
Do you need transfer? Look no further!



Hermes Royal Vip Transfers is a company offering high quality transfer & tour services  in affordable 
rates, tailored to your needs, having Attica region as our base. Our highly trained, experienced and 
multi lingual staff will be more than happy to welcome you and satisfy your needs with consistency & 
professionalism while our insured, certified vehicles offer safe, private or group

VEHICLES
• Car
• SUV
• Limousine
• Van
• Bus

24h SERVICES
• Guided tour upon request
• Airport & Port Transfers
• City Tours
• Excursions
• Private transfers & tours
• Group transfers & tours



Services

Whether you are looking for a private or a group transfer, an exciting 
Athens tour, or unique tailor-made excursions at destinations around Athens,

 Hermes Royal offers first-class services to travelers who seek to  explore the most beautiful places just a few 
hours from the city, wrapped up in comfort! Choose the excursion that suits you best, 

and let us make sure that your visit will be one that you will always remember!

CITY TOURS EXCURSIONS CRUISES-YACHTING SHOPPING



CITY TOURS
Athens City Tour Acropolis & Museum – Kallimarmaron
Stadium – Lycabettus Hill - The National Garden
Total estimated excursion time: 3 hours

City Landmarks, the reference points of Athens that all visitors must see!
Start your tour from the Acropolis, the symbol of the “eternal” ancient
Greek culture and the European in general and that goes hand in hand with
universal values, such as democracy, will never stop aweing those who visit
it! The Parthenon, the Erechtheion, the Temple of Athena Nike
and the Propylaea date back to the classical period (5th century BC).
Nearby you can visit the Kallimarmaron Stadium. A natural hollow
on the ground at Ardettos hill transformed into stadium in 330 – 329 BC by
the orator Lycurgus in order to host the sports games during the celebration
of the Great Panathenaia. In 1896, when the Olympic Games came back
to life and were to be held in Athens, the need of an appropriate place
came up. The benefactor Georgios Averof was the one that financed the
reconstruction of the marbles of the ancient sadium of the city. In our days,
it hosts events and ceremonies and in the 2004 some sports games were
held there. Next stop the National Garden. A hard-to-find oasis of cool
in the center of Athens, right next to the Parrliamet and Zappeio, the National
Gardens was a true accomplishment of the gardening art of the time.
Apart from the interesting vegetation (15,5 acres), we will find authentic
ancient colums, busts of important persons, lakes and a small zoo!

At the end of our tour you can visit Lycabettus hill. A beautiful hill in the
heart of Athens. Ideal for hiking fans but also for those who wish to enjoy a
superrb view, that reaches down to Piraeus and best hour for that at sunset!
On its top we can see the Ai Giorgis church, a restaurant and an open theatre!



Flisvos Marina is Greece’s first exclusive marina to offer large-scale
mooring capacity for mega-yacht owners from Greece and abroad. A com-
mercial
complex, that stretches across 3,800 sq.m, features a majestic
Mediterranean esplanade lined with fine dining and shopping venues as
well as a roster of special events throughout the calendar year for yacht
owners and visitors. You can start your day with a cup of coffee go for a
str oll around the Marina while gazing at the boats, stop for a quick lunch
or enjoy a refreshing cocktail with a magical sunset on the horizon. Those
perfect nights may end with a movie under the stars at the summer cinema
Cine Flisvos.

Just a couple of km from the Flisvos Marina you may find Stavros Niarchos
Foundation Cultural Center a public space, where everyone
has free access and can participate in various cultural, educational, athletic,
environmental and recreational activities and events. It includes the
Greek National Opera, the National Library of Greece as well as the
Stavros Niarchos Park, one of the largest green areas in Athens, covering
21 hectares. 

Flisvos Marina - Stavros Niarchos Foundation Cultural
Center Tour
(upon customers wishes)

CITY TOURS



CITY TOURS
Athens Riviera
(upon customers wishes)

On the southern edge of the Greek capital lies the alluring Apollo Coast,
also known as the Athenian Riviera. Still defined as greater Athens, its
palm tree–lined esplanades and idyllic beaches dominate a unique slice of
Mediterranean coastline – urban shore brimming with laid-back elegance,
a history of jet-set glamour and the feeling of spending quality time on a
Greek island. The 56km total coastline of the Athenian Riviera (from Faliro
to Sounio) has options for all tastes from organized beaches to isolated
coves with crystal clean waters. Also dont miss the cosmopolitan beach
of Vouliagmeni, but also the “Limanakia” if you prefer diving from the
rocks! If you are a shopping lover Glyfada is the ideal place to visit! There
you can find the most up – to – date market. Combine shopping with a light
lunch or coffee at one of its various trendy cafe – restaurants!



Vouliagmeni Lake, in the heart of the Athenian Riviera, is the hidden
treasure of Attica’s nature.
It is an impressive sight of unique natural beauty! Its water has healing
properties with the temperature being constant at 22-29 °C throughout
the year. Even if you do not want to take advantage of the thermal baths,
you can simply admire this rare natural landscape by relaxing in the cozy
cafe!The imposing rock, thermal waters, the labyrinthine underwater tunnels
and the lush vegetation create a unique geological phenomenon. The
lake’s present form was created after the roof of the cave fell because of
erosion caused by the high temperature of the running water running. The
lake is included in Greece’s national NATURA 2000 network and as
a Site of Outstanding Natural Beauty by the Ministry of Culture.

Lake Vouliagmeni (Attica)
(upon customers wishes)

CITY TOURS



CITY TOURS
Sounio
Total estimated excursion time: 4 hours

Once in Sounion you will visit the 5th century B.C. Temple of Poseidon
with one of the most breathtaking panoramic views in the world. The precipice
is a sheer 197-foot drop to the sea. 
The view here is tremendous, and it’s obvious why this spot of land was chosen 
as a site where people could worship the god of the sea. Don’t forget to look for 
Lord Byron’s bit of 19th-century vandalism – the British poet’s name is chiseled 
into a column there. In addition, while you’re taking that look, it is here that you 
‘ll enjoy one of the most glorious sunsets in Greece from the site of the temple 
itself.



EXCURSIONS
Corinth – Mycenae – Nafplion – Epidaurus
Total estimated excursion time: 6-8 hours

Experience the true beauty of Peloponnese by visiting four of the most important
UNESCO World Heritage Archaeological sites in Greece.
The trip begins at the Corinth Canal, which connects the Aegean Sea
to the Ionian Sea. This is the place to admire and captivate the amazing
landscape. Corinth was also a part of the Paul the Apostle’s missionary
travels and the place where the Christianity has spread.
Next stop is the ‘rich in gold’ city of Mycenae, as Homer said. There the
visitors will have the opportunity to admire one of the greatest civilizations
that flourished in Greece and its achievements, like the tombs of famous
kings of the Trojan War, the Lions’ Gate and the royal palace.
Leaving Mycenae, we are heading to the first capital of Greece, the cosmopolitan
city of Nafplion. Here you can take long walks and discover it’s
great history. The famous Palamidi stands on top of the town and you must
climb 999 steps to reach it’s top
Epidaurus is the fourth and final destination of the trip. The ancient theatre
of Epidavros is still considered as one of the most popular attractions. It is
the highlight of the summer months with its annual arts festival Delphi.



EXCURSIONS
Ancient Korinthos
Total estimated excursion time: 3 hours

Delphi
Total estimated excursion time: 6-8 hours

Located on the isthmus which connects Peloponnese with the mainland
Greece, Ancient Corinth is known as one of the major cities in antiquity.
ancient korinthosAncient Corinth is also famous for its wide collection of
Corinthian pottery showing all stages of development.

Delphi archeological site – a UNESCO World Heritage Site and
easily one of the most important digs in Europe. Avoid and skip the lines
of the archaeological site and walk around the evocative ruins, see famous
monuments likethe monument of the Argive Kings, the treasury of the Athenians,
the Athenian Stoa, the Polygonal Wall, the monument of Platea and
the Temple of Apollo famous for its oracle.
Also, visit the Delphi museum, with it’s spectacular exhibits include
the frieze of the Treasury of the Sifnians, the Naxian Sphinx, the Statue of
Antinoos the metopes of the Athenian treasury, the famous bronze Charioteer,
originally created to commemorate a victory during the 476 B.C.
Pythian Games, and many other artifacts. Be sure to check out the bronze
Charioteer of Delphi and the Sphinx of Naxos.



PRIVATE YACHTING
The Yacht

The Sailing Trips

OURANIA motor yacht is a Maxum 2400 
of an overall length of 7,41 meters /ft., running with 190 HP man engines at a 
maximum speed of 36 knots. With elegant interiors a fully equipped bar, dining 
area and lower deck with 3 cabins with en-suite facilities and a sleeping capac-
ity for 6 passengers. It is the perfect choice for luxury yachting excursions and 
explorations, private tours and island hopping. Crewed with an experienced 
captain OURANIA motor yacht is the ideal choice for an unforgettable yachting 
experience.

INFORMATION / AMENITIES & SERVICES
• Private skipper, English and French speaking
• Fuel
• Snacks & Drinks (bottled water, soft drinks, beer, snacks etc.)
• Boat insurance
• Safety gear
• owels
• Following all COVID19 regulations

• EXPLORING ATTICA COASTLINE (half day)
• SUNSET CRUISE (2 hours)
• SAIL TO CAPE SOUNIO 9 (half day)
• TWO ISLAND VISIT AND LUNCH BY THE BEACH (full day)
• FISHING 



CRUISES
Day Cruise

Vip Day Cruise

One of the unique experiences a visitor in Athens must live, is a captivating
cruise to the magical islands of the Saronic Gulf. Day cruise offers you
a unique experience and the possibility to see three islands, Hydra, Poros,
and Aegina. Enjoy

Relax in a private world where we satisfy all your needs and prepare for the
most exciting cruise experience. Exclusive private facilities, privacy, comfort
and unique services. The VIP Lounges promises memorable moments of relaxa-
tionoverlooking the crystal clear blue of the Aegean Sea and explore
the beauty of three Greek famous islands in one day!



SHOPPING
Shopping
(upon customers wishes)

Shopping malls in Athens are top choice for locals and visitors. Discover
the 3 best malls in Attica combining shopping with food and entertainment.
Golden Hall, located in Maroussi ,welcomes its guests with a variety of
dining and shopping options. McArthurGlen is a sightseeing destination.
Designed in a neoclassical style, it offers your favorite brands at discount
along with a range of food choices. The Mall Athens offers one of the best
shopping experience. It features more than 200 options for shopping and
it is the perfect spot for families.



HERMES ROYAL
CITY TOURS & TRANSFERS

Tel: +30 216 8009922
e-mail: info@hermesroyaltransfers.com


